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115' Falcon 115 Motor Yacht
Información del vendedor
Nombre:
Atlantis Yacht Sales
First Name:
Atlantis Yacht Sales
Sitio Web:
www.atlantisyachtsales.com

Datos del anuncio
Reference Number:

RF142009

Común
Título:
Condición:
:

115' Falcon 115 Motor
Yacht
Utilizado
Falcon 115 Motor Yacht

Información Adicional
Descripción:
115' Falcon 115 Motor
Yacht
â€¢Year 2006
â€¢Current Price EUR
3,400,000 Tax Not Paid
â€¢Located in Italy
â€¢Hull Material
Fiberglass
â€¢EngineFuel Type
Twin diesel
â€¢YW#
77849-2298668
Additional Specs,
Equipment and
Information:
Boat Name
Royal Life
Dimensions
LOA: 115 ft 0 in
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Beam: 23 ft 0 in
LWL: 117 ft 2 in
Minimum Draft: 8 ft 0 in
Maximum Draft: 8 ft 0 in
Engines
Engine Brand: MTU
Engine Model: 12 V 396
TE
Cruising Speed: 23 knots
Maximum Speed: 26
knots
Tanks
Fresh Water Tanks:
(1162 Gallons)
Fuel Tanks: (5547
Gallons)
Accommodations
The sleeping area is made
up of an ownerâ€™s
cabin on the main deck
and five double cabins on
the lower deck. All cabins
can be furnished with any
kind of luxury,TV LCD
connected to the satellite
antenna and hi-fi system,
mini-bar in owner and
VIP cabins and elegant
private bathrooms
finished in precious
marble. Guest relaxation
and sleeping is guarded
by efficient
soundproofing and
insulation.
One On Deck Master with
Ensuite Bath
Two En suite VIP with
Queen Size Bed and En
suite Bath
Two Twin Staterooms
with Pullmans in each and
en suite bath
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Galley
The Galley is quite large
and is on the main deck
forward of the salon and
dining area.
â€¢Oven
â€¢Microwave Oven
â€¢Refrigerator
â€¢Deep Freeze
â€¢Oven
Dining
â€¢Buyer will need to
supply , China,glass-ware,
silverware
â€¢Cherry Table with
seat for 10
Salon and Galley
The saloon is structured
as a large â€œopen
spaceâ€ divided into
living and dining area,
according to the owners
needs, and connected to a
well-equipped and large
galley on the main deck
as well. The dining area
gives the guests
opportunity to stay gather
round the large table.
Galley Equipment
â€¢Oven
â€¢Microwave oven
â€¢Refrigerator
â€¢Deep Freezer
Master Stateroom
Master stateroom on main
deck with 2 larger VIP
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below deck which are
larger than than Master.
All rooms are very large
and quite comfortable.
Entertainment Equipment
â€¢Satellite antenna TV
Sea Tel 3004 with
decoder in each
cabin,saloon and crew
mess. Touch Screen
control monitor in the
wheelhouse.
â€¢Bose Lifestyle system
18 in saloon
â€¢TV Plasma NEC 42"
mod.42VP4 in saloon
â€¢Sharp 26" LCD TV in
owner and VIP cabins
â€¢Sharp 20" LCD TV in
guest cabins and crew
mess
Outside Areas
The outside areas allow
for a varied life. The aft
deck cockpit can be easily
changed from an
entertainment area to a
proper dining room
outdoors.
â€¢Teak Cockpit
â€¢Teak Side decks
â€¢Retractable Hydraulic
gangway
â€¢Cockpit cushions
â€¢Cockpit Cover
â€¢Davit
â€¢Tender
â€¢Life Raft
â€¢Electric Windlass
â€¢Aft and Bow deck
extractable hot/cold
shower
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â€¢Stairs with teak steps
â€¢Bathing platform in
GRP and teak with lights
underneath
â€¢Retractable bathing
ladder
â€¢2 Aft Warping
capstans 2000 watt each
â€¢Speakerphone system
on the bridge,engine room
lazarette,bow,cockpit and
fly
â€¢Close circuit camera
in aft deckhead
â€¢Handrail and main
deck in teak
â€¢Side access door to
the engine room
â€¢2 Maneuver
Searchlights
â€¢14 Fenders in
stainless steel holders
Crew Quarters
The crew area with
dinette is on the fore
lower deck seperate from
the main living area.
There is one Captain and
two crew berths and three
crew baths, there is also a
crew mess.
â€¢One Washing
Machine, One Dryer
Electrical System
â€¢Shore Power Inlet
â€¢ACV Shore Supply
220/380 Volt 3 Phase
â€¢Generators
â€¢Kohler 55EFOZ,
220/380v, 3 phase,
68kVA
â€¢hours port 371 and
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starboard 386
â€¢Electrical Circuit
220V
â€¢N. 2 ZF 4650
V-DRIVE Inverter
Electronics and
Navigational Equipment
â€¢Autopilot Navicontrol
AP3003 Gold 250
Gyronav
â€¢Autopilot Navicontrol
AP3003 Gold Second
station
â€¢GPS GEONAV 11
color for wheelhouse and
flybridge
â€¢Radar JMC JMS 5106
black box 15" Mini Arpa
64 mile
â€¢VHS GMDSS
SAILOR RT4822
â€¢VHF DSC SAILOR
RT 4801 RTX
â€¢Depth Sounder JRC
FF-50 LCD Display 7"
â€¢SSB/HF Sailor
Programme 4000 GMDSS
â€¢System Inmarasat
Nera Fleet 33 and
fax,scanner,copier
â€¢Telefax Oki fax 4580
â€¢Navtex JRC NCR
330A
â€¢RAYMARINE ST60
Wind System
â€¢Panasonic PABX
Telephone System
â€¢Vosper Motion
Control Stabilizers
mod.VTN302 0,70m2
Engine/ Mechanical
Equipment
The competitive
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performances are granted
by 4570 hp, released by
two diesel marine engines
M.T.U. 12V 396 TE94 a
maximum speed of 26
knots and a cruising speed
of 22 knots at 1800 RPM.
The engines are
positioned in a large
engine room in the aft
area communicating with
the lazarette where the
generators, the main
electric panel and
installations are located.
There are two steering
position:the main one is
situated in the large raised
pilothouse, offering
excellent work space
combined with the finest
instrumentation to make
navigation safe and
secure. The second
steering position is on the
flying bridge, also
equipped with
comprehensive
electronics allowing
to navigate the vessel
independently.
â€¢Bow Thruster 75 HP
â€¢Electric Bilge Pump
â€¢Battery Charger
â€¢2 50kw Kohler
Generators with only 371
hours on the port and 386
on the starboard
â€¢Air Conditioning
â€¢Heating
â€¢Hot Water
â€¢Fresh Watermaker
Flybridge
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The fly bridge is a large
open deck with the tender
stowed all the way aft.
The tender is lifted off by
means of a single arm
crane and the tender can
be launched and
recovered with relative
ease. Forward of this are
the life rafts.
â€¢Access from main
deck through exterior stair
and access thru the
wheelhouse
â€¢Windscreens in
tempered glass with
stainless steel frame
â€¢GRP mast for radar,
antenna,lights,search light
with remote control
â€¢Dashboard with
steering wheel and engine
controls,control
levers,engine reverse gear
and accelerators MTU
â€¢Magnetic Compass
â€¢Rudder angle
indicators
â€¢Flaps controls
â€¢Log and sounder
reapeter
â€¢Automatic pilot
repeater Navicontrol AP
3003 Gold
â€¢VHF
â€¢VHF repeator Sailor
â€¢GPS with plotter
â€¢TV, VHF, SSB and
GPS antenna
â€¢Navigation lights
â€¢Intercom
â€¢Double pilot seat
â€¢1 Table and sofa in
GRP with Skai cushions
â€¢2 Stereo Speakers
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â€¢Search light with
double control
â€¢Acoustic horn
â€¢2 multiuse lockers for
fridge,ice maker and sink
â€¢Electro-Hydraulic
crane 360 Capacity load
kg 800
â€¢Bimini top
â€¢Covers for dadhboard
and seats
â€¢Novurania Tender
MX 460 DL with GRP
keel Central console and
90 HP Outboard engine
â€¢Sunbating area with
skai cushions
Aft Deck
The outside area allow for
a varied life. The aft deck
cockpit can be easily
changed from an
entertainment area to a
proper dining room
outdoors. There is a
sitting room on the
flybridge with a built in
Fridge and Ice Maker,
sink and barbecus
offering a perfect space
for casual diners.
There are tow sunbathing
areas as well as the sun
bed on the fly bridge and
the built in area forward.
â€¢Teak Cockpit
â€¢Teak Side decks
â€¢Hydraulic gangway
â€¢Cockpit cushions
â€¢Cockpit Cover
â€¢Davit
â€¢Tender
â€¢Life Raft
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â€¢Electric Windlass
Tenders
Novurina 4.60 with 90hp
like new condition
Disclaimer
The Company offers the
details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this
information nor warrant
the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer
desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without
notice.

This magnificent yacht is
ready for cruising. An on
deck master and two VIP
Berths, two twin berths
with Pullmans and 5
Guest baths. This
beautiful Cantieri Falcon
is roomy and ready for
travel. There are also
Crew Quarters for 5 with
3 crew heads. Comfort
and space are the
highlights of the Falcon
115â€™s with her 115
Feet in length and 23 feet
in beam, this model
guarantees surprising
space and versatility
where the client can have
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all the pleasure of
personalizing and
embellishing all the areas.
The saloon on the 115 is
structured as a large
â€œopen spaceâ€
divided into living and
dining area, according to
the ownerâ€™s needs,
and connected to a
well-equipped galley on
the main deck as well.
The cabins are large and
extremely comfortable
and the separate crew area
with dinette on the fore
lower deck grants privacy
and discretion to the
owners and their guests.

Ubicación
Ciudad:

Italy
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